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i will often start with a comment bank like the one above for each
student i ll copy four or five of the most suitable statements but i
will also follow up my generic comment from the comment bank with a
specific example for the parents to read 150 ready to use report card
comments and phrases on social emotional learning traits character
attitude and behavior help parents and students appreciate the
development and importance of social and emotional skills with these
customizable comments designed to speed up the report card process
this bank of free social emotional report card by setting up and
organizing a report comment bank you ll have a valuable resource that
can save you time and help you write better comments if you d like to
save even more time check out our ready to use elementary report card
comment banks for all grades 1 8 huge comment bank everything is
editable you can use what is already in the system edit these comments
to suit you or even create your own from scratch find positive and
constructive statements to write on report cards for your students
browse by category or use the report card thesaurus to find the right
words for each child s strengths and needs our editors gathered
hundreds of report card comments phrases and ideas for teachers to
better evaluate student progress communicate more effectively and work
more efficiently you ll also find handouts to give to parents that
include advice on dealing with report cards and grades use educloud
report card system to create reports with inbuilt report card comment
bank save your own comments for future use explore reports this is a
report writing comments bank for general contribution effort and
attitude comments for example he has the ability and commitment to
excel in many subjects he consistently and actively contributes
knowledge opinions and skills to a group a list of 175 ready to use
descriptive comments and phrases to assist you in writing clear
appropriate math report card feedback for parents and students create
your own high quality comment banks to match their subject and
teaching style instead of using low quality generic comments banks
write comment banks that align with your jurisdiction s standards in
your own words use those comment banks to automatically generate
reports relevant to each student visual myp assessment criteria
handouts craft personalized observations and clearly communicate
student progress get tips and sample report card comments for all myp
subjects 100 report card comments you can use right now provide
valuable and insightful feedback to parents and students with this
comprehensive list are you writing reports and looking for some
inspiration for your general comments look no further this document
has got you covered over 18 pages are included with ideas for positive
introductory sentence overall progress can do areas of strength
working towards next steps interests achievements final comment we
offer hundreds of free report card comment ideas and phrases to help
you complete your report cards create a free account and get access to
more features access more content the use of comment banks and pre
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prepared comments is a school based decision report comments should be
based on an informed individualised professional judgement to a parent
carer regarding their child s areas of strength and areas for
development save your time without compromising on quality our report
card comment banks have over 3 000 five star reviews on tpt so you
know you re getting teacher tested high quality comments that admin
and parents love 76 report card comments examples 5 tips for writing
effective report card comments giving students constructive criticism
is one of the most important tasks a teacher faces it can be difficult
to know how to best communicate with a student about their progress
especially when it comes to report card comments the new twinkl report
writer makes writing reports easier than ever before simply input a
child s name choose the relevant subject and review the comment banks
included in no time at all these sentence starters and stock phrases
will get you writing helpful and accurate reports stop scrambling for
the right words when it comes to writing report card comments use our
comprehensive list of 50 quick report comments to save you time and
energy while maintaining efficacy and positivity according to the
world bank s dataset cape town and durban had 196 and 499 vessel calls
respectively and both handled larger neo panamax vessels 8 501 to 13
500 teus so to compare



223 copy and paste final report card comments
helpful professor May 27 2024

i will often start with a comment bank like the one above for each
student i ll copy four or five of the most suitable statements but i
will also follow up my generic comment from the comment bank with a
specific example for the parents to read

150 report card comments phrases for social
emotional Apr 26 2024

150 ready to use report card comments and phrases on social emotional
learning traits character attitude and behavior help parents and
students appreciate the development and importance of social and
emotional skills with these customizable comments designed to speed up
the report card process this bank of free social emotional report card

how to use a report comment bank to save you
time Mar 25 2024

by setting up and organizing a report comment bank you ll have a
valuable resource that can save you time and help you write better
comments if you d like to save even more time check out our ready to
use elementary report card comment banks for all grades 1 8

school report comments bank Feb 24 2024

huge comment bank everything is editable you can use what is already
in the system edit these comments to suit you or even create your own
from scratch

125 report card comments save you time
education world Jan 23 2024

find positive and constructive statements to write on report cards for
your students browse by category or use the report card thesaurus to
find the right words for each child s strengths and needs

report card comments phrases for all subjects
teachervision Dec 22 2023

our editors gathered hundreds of report card comments phrases and
ideas for teachers to better evaluate student progress communicate
more effectively and work more efficiently you ll also find handouts
to give to parents that include advice on dealing with report cards
and grades



325 amazing report card comments and remarks to
save your time Nov 21 2023

use educloud report card system to create reports with inbuilt report
card comment bank save your own comments for future use explore
reports

report writing comments bank general attitude
effort tes Oct 20 2023

this is a report writing comments bank for general contribution effort
and attitude comments for example he has the ability and commitment to
excel in many subjects he consistently and actively contributes
knowledge opinions and skills to a group

175 report card comments for math teachervision
Sep 19 2023

a list of 175 ready to use descriptive comments and phrases to assist
you in writing clear appropriate math report card feedback for parents
and students

the comment generator Aug 18 2023

create your own high quality comment banks to match their subject and
teaching style instead of using low quality generic comments banks
write comment banks that align with your jurisdiction s standards in
your own words use those comment banks to automatically generate
reports relevant to each student

ready to use comment bank for myp report cards
toddle Jul 17 2023

visual myp assessment criteria handouts craft personalized
observations and clearly communicate student progress get tips and
sample report card comments for all myp subjects

100 report card comments you can use now the
teacher next door Jun 16 2023

100 report card comments you can use right now provide valuable and
insightful feedback to parents and students with this comprehensive
list

report comments word bank for general comments
mrs May 15 2023

are you writing reports and looking for some inspiration for your



general comments look no further this document has got you covered
over 18 pages are included with ideas for positive introductory
sentence overall progress can do areas of strength working towards
next steps interests achievements final comment

easy report card comments report card comments
for teachers Apr 14 2023

we offer hundreds of free report card comment ideas and phrases to
help you complete your report cards create a free account and get
access to more features access more content

report comments nsw department of education Mar
13 2023

the use of comment banks and pre prepared comments is a school based
decision report comments should be based on an informed individualised
professional judgement to a parent carer regarding their child s areas
of strength and areas for development

editable report card comment banks ontario and
bc teach Feb 12 2023

save your time without compromising on quality our report card comment
banks have over 3 000 five star reviews on tpt so you know you re
getting teacher tested high quality comments that admin and parents
love

76 best report card comments samples for
teachers splashlearn Jan 11 2023

76 report card comments examples 5 tips for writing effective report
card comments giving students constructive criticism is one of the
most important tasks a teacher faces it can be difficult to know how
to best communicate with a student about their progress especially
when it comes to report card comments

general comments report writing teacher made
twinkl Dec 10 2022

the new twinkl report writer makes writing reports easier than ever
before simply input a child s name choose the relevant subject and
review the comment banks included in no time at all these sentence
starters and stock phrases will get you writing helpful and accurate
reports

50 quick report card comments teachervision Nov



09 2022

stop scrambling for the right words when it comes to writing report
card comments use our comprehensive list of 50 quick report comments
to save you time and energy while maintaining efficacy and positivity

yes there are problems at sa ports but world
bank report Oct 08 2022

according to the world bank s dataset cape town and durban had 196 and
499 vessel calls respectively and both handled larger neo panamax
vessels 8 501 to 13 500 teus so to compare
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